Gun Operation
Since small spheromak reactors require very high fields [ 1,2], demonstrating high fields using gun injection is the next important goal for the spheromak program. Slow injection of helicity is the key to creating high fields at low cost, which is the key to achieving ohmic ignition at low cost [ 11.
During slow gun injection a current I enters and exits the flux conserver following field lines generated externally by the gun solenoid with flux I@, called the "flux core." The result is a screw pinch, initially stable. A spheromak is created when a screw pinch goes unstable inside a flux conserver, and the spheromak field continues to rise as long as power is fed into the screw pinch --that is, into the "flux core." As current and helicity build up, Taylor relaxation both creates a closed spheromak confinement configuration and also guides the open-line flux core and gun current through the chamber [3] . When the current exceeds a threshold determined by W, instability and reconnection begin to form a closedline spheromak which gradually fills the volume while the flux core that feeds it shrinks to a skinny channel along the axis (see Figure 1 , taken from work of Leaf Turner cited in Reference [33).
The gun current is conveniently written in terms of the current density in the flux core of area q/B, given by: 2 where f = &,/L(a) is the injection efficiency [4] and h = p&B, h(a) being the value in the flux core and h, being the lowest Taylor eigenvalue. As the spheromak begins to fill the volume, h --initially less than h, --saturates at h,. After that, j and B continue to increase but j 03 = h /pO is constant in the spheromak. Ideally unstable flow of magnetic energy out of the flux core causes h in the flux core to track that in the spheromak, giving f = 1 at saturation (as was assumed in Figure 1 ). In fact h always sags significantly, inward during injection and outward during decay [4] . We shall characterize the sag in h by the parameter a used by Jarboe to characterize experimental results [4] , given here by:
Typical values inferred from magnetic probe measurements give a = -0.3 during injection [4] . Even so the free energy --the difference relative to the lowest Taylor state at a given helicity --is of order a, hence small enough to justify taking the Taylor state as representative of the spheromak; the actual free energy is 2% for a = -0.3 [4] . From We will return to the physics determining f in Section 3.
Gun Circuit --Choosing the Voltage
Since helicity is better conserved than energy, the fundamental "circuit" equation is that for helicity injection, given by [3, 4] :
Initially, as the gun current I builds up from zero, IS = 2LI9 (the product of the gun poloidal flux and toroidal flux due to I). Substituting this value of K into Eq. (3) and canceling q gives the usual inductive circuit equation:
with inductance L = yR/2 and resistance R = L/t u where t u is the time constant for ohmic dissipation.
Instability sets in when the magnetic energy due'to the current sufficiently exceeds the vacuum field energy due to $. By then most of the helicity is being deposited in the Eq. (4), be interpreted as an "inductance" with E ma g = LI 2 /2 if L is understood to be its geometric value multiplied by K/q2 131. We treat V as given (the generator EMF or capacitor bank Q/C, etc.) and assume that the power source is capable of delivering the current implied by our circuit equations.
First ignoring ohmic losses, we choose the power IV to build up the field in a reasonable time. Since I saturates, at constant V the power is constant, the buildup time being:
t rise = E mag Ret = B2 R3/Pnet(MW) , (6) where R is the flux conserver radius, P n et = f I ( V -AV) and approximately Em a g = B2 R" in h4J [5] . For our reactor design, P, e t = 650 M&V giving a rise time of 250 ms to reach B = 27 T [I], to be compared with IV = 750 MW in SSPX for a duration of milliseconds [6] . Next we ask whether these power levels can overcome ohmic losses.
The spheromak ohmic loss is given by:
where on the right we evaluate t B using the formula in Reference [S] for a parabolic temperature profile. Assuming electron heat conduction on open lines, we can evaluate the edge temperature T E (just that in the flux core) as:
where the B scaling arises from x nT, / R2 = T, 7'2 / R" = q j" with j expressed in terms of f, ho and B, with h, = 5/R. The core temperature T is obtained by noting that ohmic heating gives roughly constant beta during buildup [SJ, giving:
where %,, is the density in units of 16" m" and the second term represents temperature buildup on closed lines after reconnection. All temperatures are in KeV units. Combining
Eqs. (7) - (9) g ives, with typical /3 = 0.02 during buildup:
To buildup the field we require that the gun power IV >> P, . Reference [2] shows that P, is negligible if high field buildup is initiated at about the parameters expected to be auxiliary fast bank to establish a closed line configuration [6] .
In addition to the requirement on power, there is also a specific requirement on gun voltage in order that V >> AV, where AV includes both the impedance in the power source and resistance in the ffux core. Using Eq. (8), AV due to the flux core resistance is given by:
where I is taken from Eq. 
Gun Effkiency
The physical origin of the sag in h, reflected in a gun efficiency f c 1, gets at the fundamental conundrum posed by Taylor's theory of relaxation, namely, the fact that h' = 0 for the Taylor state, and the pressure is zero, also. By contrast, experiments do yield a finite pressure and h always sags inward or outward, implying a persistent, substantial free energy whereas the Taylor hypothesis assumes the free energy is dissipated to zero.
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As already noted, the observed sag in h corresponds typically to 2 % of the magnetic energy during injection and perhaps 6 % in the decay phase [4] . This is not at all consistent with observations based on heat confinement in CTX that time-averaged fluctuations involved in heat transport during field decay are many orders of magnitude weaker than this (a time-averaged "free energy" of order S-r = 10-r in experiments) [7] .
A possible explanation lies in the general theory of mode relaxation developed by 
where the left side is the approximate free energy bound for both magnetic energy and pressure-driven modes, and on the right we have expressed the perturbation 6B in terms of the island width w by the usual formula [9] , L s = q/q' being the shear length and k e the poloidal wavenumber. Global transport requires w = w ma x (overlap) in EZq. (12), giving:
X/h (oW2p'fp) > wman k&q .
In terms off and Jarboe's parameter a, h'a /h = -2a = 2 (f' -1 ).
We speculate that this condition for overlap, Bq. (13), rather than zero free energy, is the proper "angle of repose." While this equation does not easily give quantitative answers, it makes plausible the requirement for a finite sag in h in order to drive helicity during injection. Also it suggests that changes in f during injection would reflect changes in mode structure --profiles --rather than an explicit dependence on field or temperature.
Note that, since a finite h' is implied, similarly a finite pressure gradient would be required to drive helicity by pressure-driven resistive modes, even though for that case the angle of repose for zero free energy is zero pressure. On this basis, because of the factor p, pressure-driven modes should be no more threat than magnetic modes during the buildup to ohmic ignition, during which typically p < 0.02 -0.04.
Finally, the relatively weak transport of helicity in general and the weak transport of heat in the decay phase of CTX can be reconciled with a large free energy through a duty cycle for overlap, denoted by X, giving on time-average:
where 6B2 is the maximum allowed by the free energy (the left-hand side of l3q. (12)).
For resistive modes, Mattor [lo] finds X to be bounded by:
Here the upper bound represents continuous resistive turbulence while the lower bound is the "sawtooth" regime in which the transport rate is relatively independent of the free energy and depends instead on the ratio of the duration of overlap (t A) the Alfven time) and the growth time t o (the resistive growth time) [lo] . This ratio is just S", which would account for the weak heat transport during the decay mode of CTX 171. A larger value of X is needed to explain helicity transport during injection. Assuming X = S' gives a power flow P < v, B2/S p, = a B2/ t, even at 6B = B (100% free energy), which is inadequate to pump in power fast enough to outrun ohmic losses, as is required in injection. Most likely, given enough free energy for overlap, the system can always hover between sawtoothing and the continuum just so as to produce the time-averaged transport required under the circumstances. This is the assumption we have made in our transport model, Boozer formulated a similar model for magnetic helicity transport, using hyper-resistive transport due to momentum diffusion [9] .
4. Short-Circuit in the Gun and Other Issues
As described by Taylor [3] , in the idealized "gun" in Figure 1 voltage is applied to an insulated polar cap on axis located at the pole to the left. The external bias flux in the gun enters through the polar cap on the left and exits at the other poIe, guided into and out of the flux conserver by solenoids at each pole, the solenoid to the right serving as a divertor. The SSPX gun, sketched in Figure 2 , differs mainly in the fact that the insulator is recessed to the rear of a coaxial gun structure based on the Marshall gun. The flux core is represented by field lines surrounding the spheromak, calculated by assuming a h profile with a sag similar to past experiments [6] . For this calculation the divertor coil is not energized so that vacuum field lines enter and exit inside the gun barrel, never entering the flux conserver.
With current present, the flux core, which must follow the vacuum field at the entry and exit points, winds through the flux conserver to return along the wall to the gun where the vacuum field exits. Actually the current probably returns mainly through the copper flux conserver, due to field lines soaking into the copper. Given the uncertainty in how the h profile wiI1 evolve in new regimes beyond present experience, calculations such as those cited above give warning that care must be exercised to design guns to accommodate a range of h profiles without short-circuiting, while also addressing impurity and heat load issues. These issues, all the more important in 9 designing a gun for slow buildup to high fields, can be addressed computationally as they have been for the SSPX design.
The heat load, mainly a concern during buildup when the flux core must be attached to the gun, is a fraction F of E m a g (determined by AV and PQ ), while the area of deposition is determined by v and the bias field B, u n . To avoid overheating we require that the temperature rise AT (in degrees Kelvin) not be too large, where, uncooled:
where C, = 3.3 MI/ m3 K is the volume heat capacity of copper of thickness d.
High Field Proof-of-Principle Experiment
We have concluded that, given a sufficient gun voltage, slow gun injection can Example parameters for a high field experiment, R = 0.3 m, are given in Table 1, together with reactor parameters. For both cases the required gun is similar to that in SSPX, operated for a much longer time (t rI 8 e versus milliseconds in SSPX).
A high field experiment would pave the way for an ignition experiment and eventually nuclear engineering tests with liquid walls. 
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